The Comment

It's sNOW fun!!

By Brent Rossi

During the Executive Council meeting on February 6, Mr. Maureen Fitzgerald, Director of Housing, and L. Polan, Director of the Bridgewater Fire Department, discussed the major concerns of most students that live up the Ski-Guinean Dormitory at BSC.

While Police Chief Graceind streaked out the SUGA_2010 yearbook, the Bridgewater Fire Department, a major concern of most students living in Ski-Guinean Dormitory, the Bridgewater Fire Department's chief, L. Polan, stated that the alarm was going off.

"We have 12 alarms in the Ski-Guinean Dormitory," Polan said. "Because of the number of alarms, we have been asked to investigate the cause of the alarm.

The Fire Department's chief, L. Polan, stated that the alarm was going off.
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"We have 12 alarms in the Ski-Guinean Dormitory," Polan said. "Because of the number of alarms, we have been asked to investigate the cause of the alarm.
Where have all the moral values gone?

It is strange to see at the moral applause
that are made all the time for all the many
morals—apparitions for him or that posi­
tion that are fundamentally on some real
base. Peace activists, hard-line
believers, and those who know a thing or two
about the position of RA. to
without a whim. not to cater to your
the position of RA. to

the moral facts. There can be no true or correct moral
values.

Resident Assistants
“scapegoats” in dorms

Recently I've read a little skipping
over on the ones, and successes
are directed predominantly at the Resi­
dents Assistants.

There are many factors that lead to this, but the factor
we think we are, should be able to act
more responsibly, and the group
of RA's, that is right.

The Resident Assistants are also
entrusted with keeping the dorms
running smoothly, and that means keeping
rules. If the RA's knew that you
often come trouble for them, then they
probably won't get a call
when they are pushed past their limit.

What right do you have to live in a house
and not follow the rules of the house?
Don't get me wrong, I'm not out to
R.A. to be there. We don't have a few of the RA's very
well and I often work hard at
looking. Every time you see some RA's, you should
be able to act more responsibly, and
the group. You, on the other hand, can hardly
be your schoolwork without complaining
about your R.A. Well, if you worry
"Do you see this in any of your classes?
so that was steaming the beer up
weight, you wouldn't have time to
plan, would you.

So, if you see an R.A. asks you to
to get into a room if you have a drink or
your door because it is too loud, enquiring
on his or her. They are trying to do
their job, and they cooperate and
polite attitudes will be appreciated and
remented.

We, the party of the first part, do declare that we, being of sound
reason and claim that their cause.

Letters

Join The Comment-our meetings are held every
Tuesday at 11:00 a.m.
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Resident Assistants "scaegoats" in dorms

Recently I've read a little scatologizing going on in the halls, and I'd like to address it here, right now. If you have an interest in animal rights, you might want to consider the Reader's Digest Assemblies. They are responsible for a lot of the behavior that we have been experiencing lately. The Resident Assistants are often considered to be the keepers of the dormitory, and as such, they are expected to enforce rules and regulations. However, they are also expected to be role models for the students who live in the dormitories. In this role, they may be required to mediate conflicts, provide guidance and support, and enforce the policies and procedures of the college. It is important that they are able to do so in a respectful and compassionate manner, and that they are able to maintain a sense of professionalism at all times. If you have any concerns or issues that you would like to bring to their attention, I encourage you to do so in a constructive and respectful manner, and to work together to find solutions that are in the best interest of everyone involved.
The 1990's Job outlook

Barbara J. Murphy

If you are looking for a job in the United States, you may have better luck if you have a college education and provide a service rather than a product, according to recent economic data.

During the next decade, providing a service rather than making a product will be the best route to finding a job, according to the latest Labor Department Occupational Outlook Handbook. Service industries, including transportation, communication, utilities, finance, insurance, real estate, and government will account for almost 75% of all new jobs through 1995.

Job trends have always had a great impact on career choices. Back in 1975, the job market started to deteriorate with the general rise of college age population. People born in the post World War II baby boom are entering the job market. The number of bachelor's degrees awarded annually by American colleges and universities increased from 200,000 in 1970 to 1,428,900 in 1982, an increase of 630,300, or an 318 increase. Also, from 1975 to 1982, the nation's labor force doubled. According to recent job projections, the labor force will double again by 2000.

"During the 1970's, I was teaching English Bradbury said, "the number of workers grew faster than the rate of employment. So in any given year, we are not splitting our labor force. When the baby boom generation begins leaving the high school, enrollment fell and employment opportunities in education declined! Since nearly one-fourth of all college graduates were school teachers, the impact was staggering! If you look at the jobs data, C. according to Bradbury, Tim Welch, Director of Business, Enrollment, and Executive Education, has dropped considerably from 1970 with 1,112 graduates, while in 1985 there were only 371, but he feels "it's on the up again. For foreign born graduates in 1985 as in past 541 students are enrolled.

What is the future for the college graduate? In 1970, people who are 20 to 29 years of age held 25% of all Bachelor's degrees awarded. By 1990, people who are 20 to 29 years of age will hold only 13% of all degree. This means that the college graduate is no longer the exception. College education and provide a service rather than making a product, according to recent job projections, the labor force will double again by 2000.

The 1990's Job outlook

A According to the National Parents Association, nonprofit research and its economic issues, the largest number of young people in the best available jobs will be in the following 10 Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs)</th>
<th>1982-1990 Increase (percent)</th>
<th>1990 Increase (percent)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>2.498,700 1.44%</td>
<td>2,445,300 1.447,000 1.42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
<td>1,544,300 3.38%</td>
<td>1,428,900 1.447,000 1.42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, Tex.</td>
<td>1,274,700 1.07%</td>
<td>1,266,900 1.274,700 1.07%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Tex.</td>
<td>2,578,700 1.37%</td>
<td>2,546,600 1.426,400 1.37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
<td>2,026,400 1.27%</td>
<td>2,018,000 1.268,800 1.27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, Ariz.</td>
<td>1,775,600 1.17%</td>
<td>1,768,300 1.274,700 1.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego, Calif.</td>
<td>1,987,900 1.37%</td>
<td>1,979,000 1.268,800 1.37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, Calif.</td>
<td>2,852,700 1.44%</td>
<td>2,834,900 1.426,400 1.44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>2,959,400 1.44%</td>
<td>2,941,500 1.426,400 1.44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, D.C.-Md.-Va.</td>
<td>3,384,900 1.44%</td>
<td>3,366,000 1.426,400 1.44%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Corresponding this week and until the end of the semester, The Comment will publish a "Student of the Week," and conduct a profile interview with this student. This interview will be published in a subsequent issue of the paper. Anyone can submit a nomination for "Student of the Week," but students selected should show outstanding abilities in athletics, sociology, or extra-curricular activities.

To nominate: print students name and telephone number where the student can be reached on an interview for the honor. The Comment Student Union

America, a mystery

Robert Zonghe, Student of the Week

Communication major at Bridgeport State College, is going up north to Rochester to get together with friends, and take a trip to see his parents, and then work part-time at a country restaurant in the Current Student Affairs Office in the Student Union helping students find jobs. "They told me I would have to relocate to find a job with their level of education, even to go to an interview. So, I decided to go to Bridgeport and get a job here, " said Robert.

Dear P.J.

P.J. is a friend of mine, and he is the biggest brainy-body in the world. He is always quoting something from a book or something. Lastly, he's been telling me off for two years, but for some reason, I don't really care. He told me to say something about his life style. "What about you? Should I tell him about you and your school?"

Dear P.J.

Please sign up in Freshmen Center
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**Most college grads w ho enter**

** Americ a, a mystery**

By Mary R. Klosterman

The mystery, challenges, and clues to learn a few of the reasons given by the strong exchange students for wanting to study in America. "In China, America is a mystery, I wanted to find out more," student of Columbia University told the New York Times reporter.

One of the challenges students find is the culture shock and the language barrier. "Our culture is very different," the student said. "I'm learning to adapt to the American way of life." Other students are struggling with the language barrier.

"There is a lot of pressure and stress," the student said. "I'm trying to adjust to the new environment." Many students are finding it difficult to adapt to the new lifestyle.

"They are having a hard time adjusting to the American way of life," a professor said. "They are finding it difficult to adjust to the new environment." Many students are finding it difficult to adapt to the new lifestyle.
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SUMMER JOB FAIR
Monday, February 24 10:00-3:00

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
45-50 Camps and Recreation Departments
Will Be Recruiting
For Summer Employees
sponsored by
Financial Aid (SERS) and
Career Planning Offices
To Cindy, heart<br>Thank you for being a wonderful sight. Call me if you want to get together for another wild Sunday night. Love always, John.<br><br>To Friends from your favorite Bartender.<br><br>Happy Valentine's Day and may all your dreams come true.<br><br>To all the girls on the ground floor short: Lynda, Hope you have a great Valentine's Day and Happy Flower Day! I wish you fly high.<br><br>Love, Nancy<br><br>To my wardrobe, I only married you for your refrigerator and your love always, Brent.<br><br>To All my 85 Bedford girls.<br><br>Have a wonderful Valentine's Day. Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>To To the girls of 85 Bedford St.<br><br>Happy Flower Day, Happy Valentine's Day and Happy Honeymoon?<br><br>To my ex-roommate, I really do miss you! To: Tim . We must do this to me!<br><br>Love, Suzanne.<br><br>To Steve McKeehan. I want you all of your hot juicy moonlight and I promise not to break your heart. Love you, Lisa.<br><br>Crip.<br><br>Happy Valentine's Day to the girls in the ex-roommate's life!!<br><br>I'm stuck on you! To fun workers at B.S.C.<br><br>I will never lose sight of you! To fun workers at B.S.C.<br><br>Love, Larry.<br><br>To Harry: From Madame Cindy AKA Mrs. X.<br><br>I hope I'll see you again. I can't wait to write to you. Love, Ms. X.<br><br>Love, Paula.<br><br>To Elizabeth, I hope you're feeling full of love today; Happy Valentine's Day! Love, John.<br><br>To the Bigamist. Happy Valentine's Day and Happy Flower Day. I love you.<br><br>Love, James.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>Love ya, Lisa.<br><br>To guess who. I just want to say you guys are the best friends I ever had. Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Marcia and Katie.<br><br>To the Comment Thursday, February 13, 1986
To Cindy, heart.

Get psyched for Emerson. We're in love.

To my roommate Lisa, you're the best teacher I ever had! Happy Valentine's Day, Love, Chenbelle, Dianne and Heidi, the nicest roommates of all time.

To my new roomie, Becky.

I am sick of typing in these sick sweet promises of sending love whatever happened.

Happy Valentine's Day to you little rodent you! Happy Valentine's Day to Mouse! Stole time.
Happy Valentine’s Day Dabby and Ana, Love, Michelle
Betty–giving up “Relative Family”

Happy Valentine’s Day Dabby and Ana, Love, Michelle

To Karen Dunois Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

To Mike Ryan I loan you Dumbo
Thank you for being my friend!

Happy Valentine’s Day

To the Class of 1987, Happy Valentine’s Day! You all deserve flowers!!! You’ve all grown up, kept smiling through the worst of times.

To Krissa, Heidi, Paula, Marla, Steph, Allison, Shanna, you naughty Valentine’s party this weekend! Make sure you have a form to rent the movie!

Pineapple, Mr. Brown, and Ronald Happy V-Day, Love, Ron

To the gang

Happy Valentine’s Day

To Diana S.

Happy Valentine’s Day to three great friends! Love ya, Kelly

To TV

Happy Valentine’s Day and a wish for many more Valentine’s days together.

Must have 1008

Rababtani and Jeannette Happy VD. I love you guys, Peaceful

To all my housemates, past and present.

Love ya and keep smilin’ Mouseketeer!

Keep all of us slaves in line, o.k.!

Thanks for being my best friend.

Happy Valentine’s Day to my Roomates

Happy Anniversary Feb.

It would be fresh and alive forever.

My only wish is

To the entire Sigma Chi fraternity

with 1008

Happy Valentine’s Day

To Karen, love you now and forever. Take a shower. Happy Valentine’s Day ove,

Yo beautiful lady. Julie A Bruce

To BIM—Thanx for being my Valentine

Here we come—What a car!
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Happy Valentine’s Day to my Roomates

Happy Anniversary Feb.

It would be fresh and alive forever.

My only wish is

To the entire Sigma Chi fraternity

with 1008

Happy Valentine’s Day

To Karen, love you now and forever. Take a shower. Happy Valentine’s Day ove,

Yo beautiful lady. Julie A Bruce
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Boston has the real Big Deal

The Shubert Organization and Roger Roberson (Oscar nominated choreographer for Bennet’s hit musical Damn Yankees and directed Sweet Charity) presented one of the world’s top musicals, Guys and Dolls, opening at The Shubert Organization’s new home, The Shubert Theatre, in Boston. It is the first new home of the century for this musical and the first time that the Broadway hit has been revived in a significant way. The musical is a classic, with a book by Abe Burrows and music and lyrics by Frank Loesser. It was originally produced on Broadway in 1950 and has been revived several times since then, with the most recent being in 1987.

The production, directed by Roberson and choreographed by him, features a cast that includes Eric Pegnam (Tony), Kim Nolan (Adelaide), and Denis Lawrence, Jr. (The Duke of Plazaunde). The cast is supported by a talented ensemble that brings the characters of Guys and Dolls to life.

Garcia and Kahn are friends of the Devil

By Bob Lang

Some things just get better with age. The living proof of this statement is George Garcia and Kim Nolan, two of the most beloved characters in the history of the comedy world. Their friendship has spanned decades, and they continue to amuse and delight audiences of all ages.

Together, Garcia and Nolan have brought joy to audiences through their work in television, film, and the theater. Their chemistry on stage is as strong as ever, and they continue to deliver performances that are both funny and heartfelt.

The pair has been involved in numerous projects together, from their roles in the television series Cheers to their work in film and on the stage. Their collaborations have included roles in classic shows like Cheers, Seinfeld, and The Drew Carey Show, as well as in films like The Birdcage, Bridesmaids, and The Big Lebowski.

Despite their success, Garcia and Nolan have remained humble and dedicated to their craft. They continue to inspire and entertain audiences around the world, and their friendship serves as a reminder that true talent and friendship can last a lifetime.

For more information about George Garcia and Kim Nolan, check out their official websites and follow them on social media.
What's the best way to have a dinner party?

**The Bard**

by Ensemble Theatre

Don't forget to sign up for auditions for the latest show. Ensemble Theatre is preparing for their forthcoming season of classical plays. If you have a talent for acting, be sure to audition. There's a chance that you might have a place in the cast of *Macbeth*.

**Comedians Are Lazy**

by E. Kelly

Club Soda Comedy Night

Wednesday's Comedy Night was a great success. The audience enjoyed the performances of both the regular comedians and the new talent that was introduced.

**BIG DEAL continued**

In conversation of St. Valentine's Day, Dell is featuring two of the world's top authorities on the Day of Falling in Love and Staying in Love — Lois Devine and Thomas Hardy — as the guest stars of BIG DEAL Talkers.

Lois Devine, the author of the February blockbuster *SEXETIQUETTE* ($5.95), offers tips on how to make a man fall in love with you. Thomas Hardy, the author of the February blockbuster *LOVE STRIKES BACK* ($5.95), provides a foolproof formula for starting a relationship with the man of your dreams. Together they will explore the proper protocol for exchanging phone numbers. How does one tell her or him she's crazy for you? And how does a woman conclude an evening with a date she's invited to her Valentine's Day party?

**It's Just The Art Of Sex**

by Bob Lang

Some things just get better with age. The living proof of this can be seen in the latest work of Loretta Devine, who played the title role in *The Chocolate War*. This is the story of a young girl who must navigate the world of adult relationships. The book is a testament to the author's ability to share her insights on the art of love and companionship.

**Garcia and Kahn are friends of the Devil**

by Paul Bonitto

With Paul Bonitto

Friday nights 9pm to 1am

*BWWB* only on 91.5 FM

Thursday, February 13, 1986

**It's PARTY TIME, CLUB 9!**

with Paul Bonitto

Saturday, February 14

9pm to 1am
Bears Review...

The Lady Bears have increased their wins to 15-6 with victories over Fitchburg State (86-46) and Westfield State (71-23). However they lost to an important game to Clark University (76-47). The Lady Bears are 15-4 for the year with six games left.

The victory over Fitchburg State was led by Carolyn Parsley (17), Lynn Malkasis and Joanne Runge (14) and Laurie O'Connell (10) all in double figures. Lynn Malkasis was dominating the glass on both ends of the court capturing (12) rebounds for the game.

On Thursday the Lady Bears traveled to Worcester to play Clark University where they suffered their fourth loss of the season.

The Lady Bears are on the road Tuesday against Springfield State and return home on Thursday for North Adams at 5:00 p.m.

Athlete of the week

By Mike Johnson

Tom Davis, captain of the Bridgewater State Wrestling team put the perfect 6-0 record in the line Tuesday night against visiting WPI. With about one minute remaining in the second period holding an 11-5 edge, Davis kept that streak alive with a commanding pin. This win, as well as his overall performance for the season, has earned Tom BSU's Athlete of the Week.

Davis, a junior from Braintree, Mass., was expected to fort his record and highly regarded Bob Soares, but he was 6-0 against Phil Greco, his opponent. Davis was held out, leading (2-0) leading to the next round. Displaying strong against his opponents,Davis funneled his way to a commanding victory over Soares.

One important note to mention is Soares held out the win in the match with Davis. According to WPI, Coach Soares, who is also undefeated, was unable to maintain his previous work in the match and needed a rest. But a conversation with the matchПодробнее...
Bears Review...

The Lady Bears have increased their win to 15-2 with victories over Flushing State (88-42) and Westford State (77-22). However they lost 3 important games to Clark University (16-47). The bring the Lady Bears to 15-5 for the year with six games left.

The victory over Flushing State was led by Carolyn Parsley (17), Lynn Mullen (15) and Joanne Ringo (14) and Lurie O'Connell (3) all double figures.

Lady Bears 2-1 week

The Lady Bears are on the road Tuesday against Framingham State and return home on Thursday for North Adams at 5:30 p.m.

Athlete of the week

By: Robert Stowe

Tom Devin, captain of the Bridgewater State Wrestling team was the only 3-0 record in the line Tuesday night against visiting W.P.I. With about one minute remaining in the second period holding an 11-1 edge, Devin kept that lead alive with a commanding pin. This win, as well as his overall performance for the season, has put Tom Devin B.S.C athlete of the week.

Devin, a junior from Braintree, Mass., was expected to run roughshod and highly regarded Bob Souza, but due to W.P.I. coach Phil Cerbone’s decision, Souza was held out, tarring (2-B) Bob. Haplos to face the B.S.C. bench. Devin gained control of the six on the match and never relinquished that control throughout. Displaying strong against a considerable Souza, Devin changed his way to a commanding victory over Haplos.

One important note to mention—why was Souza held out of the match with Devin? According to W.P.I. Assistant Coach, Souza, who is also under-estimated, was advised not to participate for the previous work (as did Devin), and he needed a rest. But a convinceance when you travel with twenty-two wrestlers, compared to the nine disbanded members of the C.M.C. in the other side B.S.C. Coach Jack Jenkins had other options on the scores classification. "He was held out for sectional reasons only," noted Johnson. To continue further, without scoring Devin, Souza would have been the number one used in the sectional meet, due the fact that Souza will wrestle more matches than Devin because of scheduling. The high seed in the sectional will draw weaker opponents to the championship round.

This week concludes with a hard-scrabble compliment to Devin, his skill and improvement as an outstanding wrestler. An alumnus of Braintree High School, Devin finished his senior year with an unblemished 17-0-0 record, earning All-State Champion. Souza has followed Devin here to B.S.C where he has compiled some impressive honors in his three years: 1984 All New England; Division Ill, 1985, M.T. Christian Champion, Captain 1985-86 season.

Devin, a management science major, has attracted state wide attention this season from the assistants as well as the Boston media.

The Boston Herald this past week burn Devin (he had an undeserved record this far in the 83-84 season). Admit his successes this season, Devin remarked, "I get more enjoyment out of watching the younger guys on the team than actually wresting myself."

Spoken like a true champion. Devin’s coach and teammates count gaining success for the rest of the season as well as the next...

Amesbury, Mass.—Antoine Cassi takes a shot for the Lady Bears.

Wrap up on N.P.E. N. Patriots cinderella season

By: Mika Jackson

This week’s cinderella season continues with a look at the Patriots once again. The Patriots, who have won the AFC East Division, are looking to make it all the way to the Super Bowl and become the first team in the league to go undefeated in the Super Bowl. The Patriots have a chance to make history and cap off a successful season with a Super Bowl victory.

Sports

By: Mike Stowe

The NFL playoffs are heating up, and the Patriots are looking to make a deep run in the tournament. The team currently holds the top seed in the AFC, and they will face the Miami Dolphins in the divisional round.

The Patriots boast a strong defense, led by star linebacker Dont’a Hightower, who has been dominant in the playoffs. The team’s quarterback, Cam Newton, has also been playing at an extremely high level, leading the league in passing yards and touchdowns.

In the divisional round, the Patriots will face the Miami Dolphins. The Dolphins have a strong defense, but they face a tough test against the high-powered Patriots offense led by Newton.

For Patriots fans, this game is a chance to see if the team can continue their impressive run and advance to the AFC Championship Game. It will be a tough battle, but if the Patriots perform at their best, they have a chance to make history and reach the Super Bowl.
SUCP Anonymous Upcoming Events
1. Feb. 16th, Anthony Miller from "Miller's Court" will present a court case on abortion and birth control. Everyone is invited to attend. For more information call 697-1200.
2. Mar. 8th, Robert Girling will present the J. Louis M. Ricciardi, President of the University of Massachusetts—the New England State of the Arts. The theme will be "Theatre and Social Responsibility." For information call 697-1200.
3. Mar. 20th, The Progress/Outreach Board will have a meeting on Thursday, Mar. 20th, at 7:00 p.m. in the Plymouth County Room, across from the Information Booth, at 1100. Anyone interested is welcome!

Michael J. Riccardi Memorial Scholarship
A memorial scholarship is available for Accounting, Finance, Business, or Economics majors or minors. Students must indicate their interest prior to March 15th. Application is available from the Office of Student Financial Aid, 1100.

Food and Drink
The Progress/Outreach Board is celebrating its 25th Anniversary this year, and we would like to invite you to join us for the celebration. The New EnglandState of the Arts will be held Saturday, February 16th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth County Room, across from the Information Booth. Everyone is welcome!

Election results in comment
Boston City Council elections were held in Boston on February 9th. The outcome was as follows:

- Mayor: Thomas Menino
- City Councilor: Bill Walz
- City Councilor: Tanya Grossman

Boston Mayor Thomas Menino has been re-elected to a sixth term. He defeated challenger Brian Jones in a close race.

Finance
Applications for the 1986-87 Academic Year are available at the Financial Aid Office and the Registrar's Office. The deadline for submitting applications is March 1st. For more information, call 697-1200.
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